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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
UwU Cat House is a cat-themed café which offers food and beverage to customers 
for their satisfaction, while also providing the attraction of having playful activities with 
cats. This café is designed to not only satisfy guests’ appetite but also giving them the 
chance to have a leisure activity in the midst of their hectic lives. 
The vision of UwU Cat House is to be a food and beverage business while 
becoming a safe home for the stray cats and providing playful activities to the customers 
and cats. By providing a safe place for cats who don't have a home, UwU Cat House could 
give an opportunity for people who wants to play with cats but don’t have the ability to 
keep them as a pet while also offering food and beverage for customers when they have 
activities with the cats. 
 UwU Cat House market segment is male and female from 15 to 50 years old, 
emphasizing on female around 15 to 25 years old. This focus on target segments is 
because these people are likely to spend their money on sweet food and beverages and 
attracted to cute and playful cats. The specific target market is female teenagers and young 
adult with the income starting from 3.000.000 Indonesian rupiah. These targets are chosen 
due to their spending power and ability to influence other people such as their friends and 
family. 
The marketing strategies for UwU Cat House are offering promotional price on 
opening day, giving promotion during special dates, offering special events for customers 
and promoting via social media. 
The location of the café will be in Ciledug, Tangerang near CBD Ciledug. This 
location is chosen because it is a commercial area where people will buy and explore new 
things. The location is also close to a high school and bus station where various people 
will visit. 
 The total capital for UwU Cat House is Rp 101.987.988,- which will be gained 
from founder’s own money and investor. Based on the forecast, UwU Cat House is 
targeting to sell for about 2.900 quantity from all types of product for thirty-days and the 
financial will return in one month with the profit of Rp 2.427.393,-.
